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No other electrical machine 11 u.aed in greater number, or in more 41.tterat 

forms and applications, tlan 11 the electric motor. It 11 ueed c-...rci&ll.T 

in all 11zea, ranging f'rom one-tenth up to 101000 bore• power and more. TM 

electric motor ia a machine f'or converting electrical energy into mecbam.oal 

energy, that is, it ia aupplled with power from an electric power line an4 

caused to rotate at a high rate of speed. By means of a system of belta, lnen, 

or gear wheela, this rotating motion is than transmitted on to otmr apparatu, 

and in this w,q the motor is used to operate all kinds of nach1nff7 and to 4o 

useful work. 

One form of motor is uaed f'or operating on direct current circuits, while 

another form differing eomBWhat in construction ia used on alternating currmt 

circu.i ta. However, the principle• of operation of all these motora are tunda 

menta.117 the ea.me. no natter how large or how amall they are, and whether D. c. 

or A. c., and it the basic principle• are once clearl.7 undentood• thq can 

ree.diq be applied to every type and fonn of motor. 

CONSTRUCTION AND ACTION OF THE D. C. ll>TOR 

In its general appearance and mechanical construction the direct current 

motor is similar to the direct current generator. In fact, practicalq all 

direct c1.1rrent Jmchl.nea can be used interchangeably either as motors or gener 

ators. The operation of the two machines, as we shall presently see, is also 

close� related. 

The phantom view shown in Fig. It. illustrates very clearly the mechanical 

arrangement and construction of a modern direct current motor. It conaieta ot 

a circular f'ield frame or yoke on the inner surface of which are mounted the 
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fi ld pol•• with their coil windings. At the center rotate• the araature with 

its windings placed in slots on the outer surface, and the end.a of the coil• 

brought out to a oOD1J11tator mounted on one end of the shaft. The bruahN aD4 

b1"1.18h rigging are also clearly ahown. The fan bl.a.dee on the left 9lld of the 

armature serve to ventilate and cool the motor b7 blowing a contizm.oua etreem 

ot air through the interior. 

Fig. A 

The motor is caused to rotate by the interaction between the n:agnetic lines 

of force surrounding the aruature conductors and the nagnetic field created b7 

the field poles. Thia is clearly brought out in the accompal)1'1ng sketches. In 

Fig. l ia shown a single conductor w1 th an electric cu.rrent fiowing throu&h it 

in a direction into the paper. The circular lines of force are •hon 81UTOmld 

ing it in a cloc�se direction. In ll'ig. 2 is shown the effect of placinc a 

number of these conductor• next to ea.ch other, the lines of force combine and 

form a cOD1Don field around the group. Jig. 3 illustrate• the uniform nagnetic 

field existing between a powerful N and S field pole of a nachine. The linN 

of force leave the N and enter directly into the S pole. If the conductor 
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•bairn in J'ig. 1 1a now placed into tb.1• imUorm field, the lines become d1atorte4 

aa ia shown in J'ig. 4: and if we remalber that lines of force act 11.lm etntcha4 

rubber banda conetant]J t17ing to shorten and etraighten out, we can ... tbat 

the wire will be caused to moft to the lett. •• •111 now tao a co11 of wire 

ri th a current flowing tbroagh 1 t and place 1 t into the magnetic field ae 1n 

ftg. 5. 'l'be 'Opper aide at which the current enters the coil 1• pa.abed. to the 

left and the lower aide at which the current comes out 1a puahecl to the right; 

1n other worda, the entire coil ia cuaaed to rotate. It •• now consider that 

on a motor armature there are a large immber of such coll• placed e14e b¥ e148, 

we will aee that there la a constant force uerted on the &rDB tare which caua .. 

lt to rotate. A.a soon aa the armature curnnt la turned off, there is no longer 

any force exerted on the al'llatm'e conducton, and the motor .etopa. 

FIG.I 

FIG. 2 

--+- Nagnetic flvx. 
-· .,. t1agnefo motive force or 

frndomcy fo prrxivcr flv,t 

I 
I N 

s 

FIG. J FIG 4 FIG. 5 

FIGS. I TO 6. ACTION OF" CURRENT-CARRYING CONDUCTORS 01'i IIIAGNETIC FIELD 

mm OF D.o. MOroRS 

Direct current motors can also be divided into three general cla•••• accord,. 

1ng to their electrical characterietice, mme]¥ aeries, abant and compomad. In 

all these three types the aruature• aq be the same, the eeeent1al difference 
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beillg in the field wind1D.8f1 and in the nanner these are connected to the 

araature. 

In a aeries motor the field windiJ181 consist of a compe.rative4' amll 

munber of turn& ot rather large wire. and are connected in eerie• w1 th tha 

armature •o tl:at the entire current taken b7 the motor nows through than. '.l'her• 

There is therefore. but a 11:ngle pa.th through the entire J:18.Chine. .A. aerie• 

motor can al�s be recognized by the large wire used for the field coils. Thia 

type of motor ie not used so very exteneive4', cbie1'4' for cranes and hoi•t• or 

where a very heavy starting pull mu.st be exerted. The speed of a aeriea motor 

ie not constant. but depend, upon the amount ot' load it ia required to pull - 

the lighter the load the greater the speed. 

The shunt motor 1• probably the moat COl!IDOnq used vi,e of motor, and de 

rives ita name from the fact that the field coil• are connected in parallel or 

ehunt with the a:mature. There are, therefore. two electrical patha tbrollgb 

this nachine, one through the field and one through the a:mature circuit. The 

field coils are wound with a large mlmber of turns of rather amll wire, and 

1 t is this fact which ree.diq enables one to recognize a shunt Il8Cbine. Since 

the field winding 1• connected directq across the power lines as will be ab.own 

in the wiring diagrams a 11 ttle later. the field current and field atrEJD&th of 

a shunt motor rez:ain practically constant, no natter how much load is on the 

motor. The speed of a shunt motor is also practically constant for all loads, 

being only slightly less at full load than no load. These fee.turee nake the 

shunt motor applicable to a large number of drives where a heavy starting pull 

is not necea•ry and where a nearly constant speed is wanted at all load8. 

Shunt motor• are alwa¥• used for drivin,; motor-generator set•. 

The compound motor lB8 two aeta of field windi�, one consiating of a f• 

turns of large wire connected in aeri88 with the arnature. and the other con- 
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sieti� o f �  turn. of amller wire connected in parallel with the amature. 

The :aachine is• therefore, a eCDbinat1on of the eerie• and smnt motor•, and 

ie employed for all service where a rather heaV7 starting pull but constant 

running speed is needed. 

Some motors are aleo provided with special auxiliary pole• placed between 

the I!lf.iin field poles. These are known aa c0111111tat1nc poles or interpolu, and 

are used in order to produce spa.rkless operation under different condi t1ona ot 

load and speed. Tlu,,· are, therefore, used chiefly on variable speed motora. 

DIRJCTION OF BO'l'.A.TION 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION THROUGH MOTOR 

A further s� of Fig. 5A will show that the direction in which the armature 

of a motor is caused to rotate depends both upon the direction of the field 1118fr 

netism and the direction in which the electric current nows through the coila. 

If the field· uagnetism were reversed so that the pole on the right became a 

north pole and the one on the left a south pole, the lines of force would ex.- 

tend from the right to the left. They would then be distorted ao tlat tbe 

armature coil would be caused to rotate in the oppostie dir-ction. 

Likewise, if the field uagnetiBm were left unchanged but the direction ot 

current flow throU&}l the arDature reveraed., the nagnetic field also would be d.111- 

torted so tr.at the direction of rotation would be reveraed. But on the other 

hand, if' both the field nagnetimn were reversed as well as the current now 

throagh the &1'118 ture, then the nagnetie diatortion would remain unchanged aa 1 t 

) 
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ie illustrated. in the fi6,ire, and the direction of rotation would not be effected. 

Thie brir,ge out the important fact1 that the direction of rotation of a motor 

can be reversed by changing the direction of the current either through the 

field or thr011gh the anmtu.re circuit, but not through both. 

Mere� interchanging the two power wires leading to the motor will not 

change the di1·ection of rotation. Reverse the connections to the field circuit 

without affecting the arDBture lea.de, or reverse the connections to the anrature 

without affecting the field leads, if' the direction of the motor is to be re 

versed. Chang1D€ the polarity of the supply lines will reverse both tbe armatur. 

and field and, therefore, will not affect the direction of rotation. In otber 

�ords, the direction of rotation is detennined, entirely by the manner in w�ch 

the field circuit is connected with respect to the armture. 

!OOBQlll OF A l«>'.roB 

By the torque of an electric motor is meant the amount o:f' rotating pull or 

turning effort that the motor exerts. It is evident from Fig. 5A that if the 

magnetic field were stronger, the alWl.ture would be caused to rotate with greater 

f erco and, tharef ore• the torque would be greater. .Aleo, if a greater current 

is sent through the arnature, more lines of.' force will encircle the arne.ture 

conductors, causing a stronger mgnetic reaction, that is a greater torque. 

Therefore, the torque or turning :force of a motor depends directly upon two 

:factore, tbe strength of the i::oagnetic field and the strength (number of amperes) 

of the a.mature current. This mea.r1s that the amount of electric power tbl.t a 

motor drawe from the line depends entirely upon the amount of load it 1• re 

quired to pull. JJJ. the loe.d on the motcr ie increased• more current will be 

drawn from the line so that a stronger �etic action (greater torque) will be 

ha.de 

COUllTER ELECTROMOTI.VE FORCE OF .A MO'roR 

.As the anre.ture of a motor rotates in its �gnetic field• the conductore cut 
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the lines of force jua� as if' the &mature were being dr1 ven as a genera tor, and 

there is induced in the winding a voltage or electromotive force. The presence 

of this electromotive force can eaaiq be shown by means of the following simple 

experiment. Connect an electric lamp of the ea.me voltage rating as the line on 

which the motor is being ope1'8ted1 direct]¥ acroes the al'D&ture terminals and 

bring the zmchine up to nornal speed. Then w1 thout opening the field circuit 

disconnect the arrmture and the lamp will contiDUe to burn brightl7. Of coia-ae, 

as the anra ture slows down the lamp will glow din:mer and d..imner. The lamp con 

tinues to burn due to the current sent through it by the electromotive force 

generated in the al"l!a ture as it rotated in the mgnetic field. 

This voltage, however, is opposite to the applied voltage of the line and 

1 t is known as the counter-electromotive force (counter meaning back or against). 

That this voltage is opposite to the applied voltage can also be shown in the 

above experiment. Connect a suitable zero-center voltmeter aorose the a:rnature 

terminals with the lamp; and at the instant the anratu.re is disconnected :from 

the line, the voltmeter pointer will be seen to &win& over to the other side ot 

the scale showing that the voltage is acting in the opposite direction to tbe 

line voltage. 

It is the difference between the applied voltage and the counter-•lectro 

motive force that is effective in caueiDg current to flow throiJgh the al'D8ture 

and operate the motor. For example, if the applied voltage is 120 volts, and 

the counter-electromotive force is 100 volts. then 20 volts are effective in 

sendin.g current through the arDBture. 

Just how this counter-Ellectromotivo force operates can easiq be seen from 

a careful reading of the following sentences. .t\a the motor arnature is caused 

to rotate by the mgnetic reac t1on1 1 t will tend to speed up and run faster and 

faster. But as it rotates there is developed in the winding an E.M.F. which 
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opposes the applied voltage. As the arnature speeds up, this counter-voltage 

approaches the applied volt&«e, and soon a condition is reached where the 

difference between the applied and counter voltages is just great enough to 

aend aufficient current tllroa&h the arnature to ce.uae 1 t to rotate at a con 

stant speed. If the load on the motor increa.aea, more turning effort 1• re 

quired, that is more currant D11111t flow thro'\l&h the a111Bture. The motor will 

at once slow down a little. This decreased speed cuta down the counter E.MJ'. 

and enables the applied voltage to send the required greater current throc8h 

the arnature. If the load becomes leas, the ax,mture would at once tend to 

speed up, and at a higher speed a greater counter E.M.F. will be 1ndnced. Th1• 

cuts down the aruature current, and aa a reault of the lesser torque the apeed. 

of the motor will again become atead;y. A motor, therefore, automatiqal].y re 

gnlatea its own speed as well as the amotmt of current drawn from the line. In 

other word.a, a motor will al1'61'• operate at such a speed that the difference 

between the applied voltage and counter lll.M.:r. will cause en01JCh current to 

flow in order to enable the motor to pull 1 ts load at the required speed. 

MOTOR SPEED CONTROL 

It was Just brought out how an electric motor regulates i ta own speed 

according to the amount of load it is required to pull. It ia the co'llllter 

electromotive force that really ia the iq;>ortant factor. As in a:rry case, the 

value of this counter-electromotive force depends upon the strength of the 

nagnet1c field and the speed of rotation. It the :field is weaker, the arm.ture 

11111St tum :faater in order to develop the necesea17 counter-voltage; while if 

the :field 18 aade stronger, the armature need not turn so faat. 

The above facts at oace suggest a method for VB.171Dg the speed of a motor. 

I:f a suitable rheostat is connected in aeries with the slmnt field circuit, the 

field strength can be varied at will w1 thin certain 11m1 ts. If the speed of 

the motor is to be increaeed, the field is weakened b7 cutting resiatance into 
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the oirc1.1i t, but if the motor speed is to be decrea.aed, the field strengthened 

by cutting resistance out of the circuit. 

After all rosiatance baa been cut out of the rheoetat, the speed cannot be 

decreased further, for it h not possible to strenghten the field arr:, more b)' 

cut till€ down the reaietance of the circ·ui t. But if the speed mu·1t be lowered, a 

aui table rheostat ia connected 1n aeries with the aJ."DBture. Thie rheostat reduc• 

the voltage BUpplied to the &1'118ture, and in this way cuts down the speed ot 

rotation. 

In general then the speed of a motor ia varied by cbangin& the reaiatanoe ot 

the shunt field circuit - increasing the resistance weakens the field and cau:aee 

the motor to run faater, while decreaainc the reliatance strengthens the field 

and cause, the motor to run slower. If the motor speed is to be greatly' decrea1ed, 

a suitable rheostat is connected in aeries with the al'IIBture circuit. 'l'ha1e 

principles appl,y to both the shunt and compound motor,. 

�R STARTING BODS 

The resistance of the aruature circuit of a motor is ver low, generall,y lee• 

than one-tenth of an ohm. Therefore, if a motor at rest were to be started lJT 

connecting it directl,y acroaa the line, an exceasivel,y large starting current 

would flow that would not only be harmful to the motor but also cause aeriou• 

disturbances in the line. For thia reason it is necessary to connect a IUit.able 

resistance in aeries with the motor during the st.arting period, and as the 

motor comes up to speed this resistance is graduall,y cut out. 

The motor annature at eta.ndatill develops no counter-electromotive force, 

a.nd, therefore, the full 11ne pressure ia effectivo in sendin& current through 

the arnatare circuit. B\lt as the aniature speeds up, this counter-electromotive 

force also come, on and opposes the line voltage, thereby decreasing its effective 

ness in eending current through the circuit. The a tarting resistance 11m1 ta the 
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amount of initial current rush, but at nornal speed the motor automatical� con- 

trola the current flow, for it alW81'9 runs at such a speed that the difference 

between the applied and counter-voltage will send auff1c1ent CUl"rent throu.gh the 

aruature to enable the motor to pull 1 ta load at the desired speed. 

Fi<; 8 

Lao 

F,9-. 7 

A motor •tarting box 18 a device containing a m.u:aber of resiatances ao 

arranged that they can be 'inserted in series with a motor du.ring the starting 

period, and then by mee.na of a movable lever gradualq cut out aa the motor 

speed.a up. These starting boxes are DBde in various sizes for the different 

size motors. The pneral appearance of a hand operated ata.rt1ng box ia illutrated 

in J'ig. 6, while in Fig. 7 ia shown the internal circuit arrangement ot the boz 

and the method of connecting it to a shunt motor. Thie box is lmown aa a 3-point 

starting box because three electrical connections are made to it. l9rom the 

supplJr linea the current first flows through a •in ni tch and fuses which serve 

to protect the motor against harm:tul overload, for if the current exceed.a a aafe 

value, the tu.sea melt and disconnect the motor from the lines. One aide of the 

line 1B then connected directl.1' to an al'UBture terminal, and one end of the shunt 

field is also connected to this same point. The ·  other side of the line 1a 

brolJ&ht to the terminal on the starting box uarked "Una". .Another terminal on 
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the box it uarked "arm" and this ia connected to the other side of the motor 

arnatuxe, while the third terminal on the box mrked "field" is connected to the 

remaining free and of the shunt field. Thia armngement puts the field direotq 

b parallel with the al'IIBture circuit. 

Whan the starting arm 1• moved to the :first button "•"• both circuita a-. 

closed, the field circuit and the a1'118ture circuit with the reaiston connected 

in seriea. This exci tea the shunt field to tull •lue and send.I the first rush 

of current through the arm.tare circuit cauaiDg the anBture to begin rotating • 

.la the motor apeedll up, the starting arm ia moved slowq to the right and the 

resietance is cut out of the circuit. When the am ie on the last button, 1 t 

is in the running position and all resistance ta cut out of the armature circuit. 

It is true tl:8t when the lever ia in the running post tion the a tarting resiatanoe 

remains in the abunt field circuit, but thie resietaDCe is ao low compared to 

th.e high resistance of the field circuit, that it procha.ce, no appreciable effeo,. 

The am 1• held in po1i t1on by an electl'Oll&gn8t labelled "no wl tBge releaae• 

in the figure. 

When the motor la to be shut down, onq the llne ni tch needs to be opaMd., 

for aa soon as this 11 opened. the 11Bgnet loses 1 ta DagDetiam and the start- 

ing arm ia brought back to the off position by means of a coiled spring on the 

turning aha.ft. Never should a motor be almt down by pulling the ate.rttn& lever 

away from the holding ma.gnat. 

When a motor la being put into operation, the starting lever should never 

be moved to the "on" poa1 tion too rapid.17 or too alowll'. From 10 to 20 second.II 

time should be given the motor to come up to speed, depending upon the alze of 

the motor and the amount of load 1 t 1e pulling. If the arm 1• moved over too 

quiekl1', an a:cess1ve current will be drawn and the tuaes will be blOlrD or the 

circuit breakBr tripped. 'l'h11 1• because the a:n.aature has not developed enaugh 

countal'l-voltage to cut the current down to a safe value. If the arm 1e moved too 
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slowll', the starting reaiaton rill become too 1Brlll and are lik8q to be burned. 

ou.t. These resistors are deaigned onl7 for abort time du\y. 

!'BK NO-VOLTAGR OB JO-nEr..D RKLJl'4SJA 

It ia a aeriow, concl1 tion it the field of a direct currant motor sa4den17 

become• ver,r wealc or the field circuit becomes opened entire)¥, for not cml,1' 

rill the motor than draw a daDg9rousq hea"f7 current but 1 t will also cwvelop 

n.ch a high rate of apeed that 1 t u.a7 tear 1 taelt to piec... The r••on for 

the hea"f7 currant drain ta the ve-q low counter-voltage due to the wealmned 

field. At the ll8ID8 time it will lmep on turning faster in an attempt to deftlop 

the required co'UDte�vol tage. 

To prevent such a condi t1on, the a tarting boxes are provided with wl:a t 11 

known aa a no-field release. Thia release is merell' the electromgnet tl:at •• 

referred to previouaq and that hold.a the at.arting arm in the •on• poait10A 

&&&,inst the ten1ion of the coiled apring. The coil of this electrouagnet ia 

connected in sari .. with the field circuit, and in case the field becomes too 

wealc or the circu1 t becomes op med an tire]Jr, the D&&Det loaee 1 ta holding power 

and the lever at once returns t.o the off poai tion. In thia way the motor 1• 

conatantq protected. 

Sometimes the device ta also known as a no-voltage rel•••, for since it ia 

connected directq across the line in aeries with the shunt field, it will also 

allow the atartin& lever to return to the 11off11poeit1on in case the line voltage 

faila. Thia ia very important protection, for 1f the line voltage Bhaul.4 fail 

or be off a while and than come on again atter the motor l:aa come to a atanclat111, 

tuU voltage would be thrown acroas the low reaietance arm tare circuit. Some 

daniLge would inevi tabl.7 reaul t, either to the motor its elf or to the avppl,1' lin•• 

With the starting lever returned to the "off" poei tion as soon as the voltage 

fail�, the neceaaar,r starting resistance would be connected into the motor line 

before the motor could be a tarted again. Sometimes when the main line llffi tch ia 
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opened the lever will not return to the off poai tion immedia tel.T but will hold 

on a short time due to the current sent tbr<m&h the circuit by the caanter-,roltage. 

An overload rel••• ia another pro tee ti ve device with which some a tarting 

boxes are equipped. !hie 1• likewise an electrouagnet but is connected in aeries 

with the line feeding the a:nzature circuit. It 1• cl•rl.T shown in the atartiD& 

box illustrated in Jig. s. If the load abotlld become so large that the motor 

draws an excessive current the plunger of the m.gnet is pulled up and atrib1 

the catch. This releases the arm x. which 1n turn brea.ka the current at J. With 

the c1rcui t broken, the no-"lol tage release at once allows the starting lever to 

return to the "off" poai tion. This type of motor starting box thns pro tee ta the 

motor both against overload and no-voltage or power failure. 

:� 

F,q.. 9 Ft (I: I O  

The correct methods of connectiJl& a 3-point starting box to the different 

types of n,c, motors are illustrated in J'ig. 9, 10, and 11. In Fig. 9 which 

illustrates a series motor the field termiml on the starting box is not used. 

Fig. 10 illustrates a shunt motor and J'ig. 11 a compound motor. 

AUTOMATIC MO'roR STARTERS 

.Automatic motor starters serve the same purposes as the hand operated boxes 
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described. previOW111°, except t:t:at thq are operated by mean• ot an arrangement ot 

electrOD8gDete. In this wq the hunan element is elim1nated entireq, an4 th8 

motor 1e al""1'• started under the moat favorable electrical condi tiou. Another 

advantage 1• t:t:at the starter can be located near the motor in a po1i tion tl&t 

might be very inconvenient aa far aa the opera tor 1a concerned, but since the 

starters are controlled entirel,y b)" one or more p1:111h-buttona located in l&nq 

place•, the location of the ata.rter 1• of 11 ttle accoun\. 

Fig. 12 

A. aoleno1d 1iJpe automatic atarter 1• illustrated. in :rig. 12. A gl.ADce at 

the alcetch will reveal that esaent1al]¥ the starter 1a similar to the lBnd 

operated atartera, but that the operating lever ie drawn over the rea1atance 

contact, b7 means ot a plunger in a strong auction nagnet. Of course, there are 

a f• more acceaaor,y part& on the starter which are neceaea17 to DBk:a the entire 

mecbam.- autoaatic 1n operation. The starter is provided w1 th seven electrical 
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tenrdlll:1,le: two at the left to which the line is connected, two at the top to 

which a standard motor starting button is connected, and three at the bott.om to 

which the motor a:,rature and shunt field are connected aa 1• ahown in the 

illustration. 

When the push-button circuit acroaa a and b is closed, current can flow 

from the posi ti vo aide of the line through the blow-out coil ( to be described 

later), through the push.,.button, on through nagnet c, through resistance n, and. 

out throuoi the moving arm to the negative dde of the line. 'fhe current flOlt' 

ing through coil e causes the plunger to be drawn in and this closes the main 

electr-ic niteh causing the circuit to be cloeed at points d and f. With the 

circuit closed at d, current· can then flow through the switch down t o e ,  on  to 

terminal g, and into the motor araature and shunt field. From the shunt fielcl 

the current nows directly up to points k and l and out at the negative aide of 

the li!l.e. From the al'!!Bture the current nows up through b and 1, throuoi the 

starting resistance J ,  and out t� the arrmture to the negative side of the 

line. 

Wi t.h the circuit closed at f, current can flow through the suction aagnet 

S ,  through the arnature r, and out through l to the negative side of the line. 

The nagnet S at once bet;i.ne to pull up the plUJl€er and in this manner draw the 

lever L over the starting resistance J. As soon as the lever L begins to mow up, 

it leavee the first contact button and this ca'llSes the additional resistance m 

to be connected in series with the n:agnet coil c. When the plunger is eompleteq 

ira, the lever rests on the last button and all starting resistance is cut out 

of the circ'llit. At the aame time the flexible copper br1d4;8 at L eonneeta acre·•• 

the two points 1 and q and poai tivel.1' short• the starting resistance out of the 

circuit. Also the 11 ttle ann o at the end of the a tarting lever raises the bar 

r and in thia nanr..er cuta the reeiatance up in 1erle1 wl tl:. the coil of the auctior. 
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magnet, •• In other word.a, as mch c:orrent 1• not required tr..ro� a to hold up 

the plunger as is needed to pull in the plunger and draw iJp the starting lever. 

This co�letes the etarting operationa. To stop the motor mere� open the pu.eh 

button circuit across a and b. Thia de-energize& the magnet c and penr.1.ts the 

main . switch to open. At once the coil e lets go I and the plun&er and lever L 

returns to the starting poei tion. 

To control the rate at which the plunger is drawn in and the starting re 

sistanc.e cut out, a dash pot is employed. This dash pot consists of a cylinder 

within which moves a pieton. At one end of the cylinder is a small adjustable 

needle valve throui;h which the air can escape as 1 t is being conipi�essed by the 

piston. In other words, the piston cannot move in aey faster thR.n the air can 

get out. This dash pot is _attached to the movable starting lever, therefore, 

the lever can be .  dra� up only so fast and no faster. If a greater force ia 
. . . 

exerted on the dash pot piston, the air is merely compressed more � gr• ter 

resistance offered. Since the rate at which the motor is started is dependent 

entirely upon how fast the air ce.n escape out of the dash pot, this type of moter 

is kno1"D as a time-limit starter. If the needle valve is opened :further, the 

air can escape :taster and the motor is started in a shorter period of time. 

The blow-out- coil referred to above is merely a powerful electromagnet the 

magnetic field of which blOIFS out the arc tlBt forms when the nain electric 

switch opens. The arc across the contacts is sustained by 01.ir:rent flow, and the 

JIRgnetic field of the blow-cut coil reacts upon this current and as a result 

quenches the arc. 

CARE AND KilNTENA.NCE OF ELECTRIC MOTORS 

As w1 th any electrical or mechanical device, the life and perfonranca of an 

electric motor depend upon the care and attention 1 t receives. The two uain 

things to obsene are that the bea.ringa be kept well oiled and the c0111D11tator 
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bript and clean. It ia a aiq,le •tter to inspect and oil the bear1n&s at re 

gular interval•. The cODIDUta tor llhould be kept free from oil and dirt, for &JJT 

acCUllllllatiou will cauee arcing or aparkiDg, and this in turn will cause ti. 

sur:f'ace to become roilgh and pitted. If the cOD11111tator doea require UIOOthiDC, 

onq fine eandpaper ahaul.d be ueecl. l!me17 cloth must not be ueed, for eme17 ia 

a conducting material, and if &JV' collect, between the c01111Utator 1egmente it 

will cause a short circuit. 011 and dirt ehauld also be kept ant of the field 

'rinding•, for thaee cauae the rubber and insulating DB terial to corode and to 

break down eventauall.7 • 

.A.t the same time a motor 8hould not be miaused in operation. .A.l though a 

motor can at.and a small overload for a short time, it should not be overloe.d.ed 

continuously, for this will cauee it to overheat and to burn out sooner or . 

later. If a l:m.nd .operated etarting box is ued, the at.arting lever ahoald nenr 

be moved over too quiclclT or too slow]¥. Startillg the motor too quick]¥ 'rill 

draw an excessive current and 111lq' cauae the motor to burn out, while moving tbl 

lever too alowq will cause the atartin& rea1etora to over h•t. If an autcna.t1c 

starter is used, the dashpot should be set so that the motor will be brought 

up to normal speed in the proper time interval. 

If' upon attemptin& to start a motor the armature fails to rotate and a 

severe flash ia received at the starter button, or the tuaea blow and the cir 

cuit brealmr tripe, it ia a sign that there is an open in the field circuit. 

J!1 ther a part of the field winding is open or burned out, or else the .  trouble 

� lie in the motor field rheostat. .A.t least, something is wrong with the 

field circuit, for due to the absence of the counter voltage, there is nothing 

to limit the current flow. Of course, it might aleo be that a bearing is frosen 

and that it prevents the arature from turning over. 

.. 

.. 
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